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Music in Our Hearts
Dear Daughters,

It is October and I am already looking
forward to Thanksgiving, Advent, and the
Christmas season. So much of my spiritual
life begins and ends with song. As I reflect
on what I am thankful for this Thanksgiving,
I catch myself humming the old hymn
"Come,Ye Thankful People, Come." I first
learned this hymn in public school choir
class in the fifth grade. I loved it from the
first time I sang it. I love it today.
What are you thankful for this Thanks

giving? In the Order this year we not only
are giving thanks; we are praying for peace
and an end to worldwide violence. I hope
your chapter participated in the All Saints
Prayer Vigil for Peace. If you did not, why
not start praying right now—right on
through Advent and Christmas. I am praying
for a season of peace for the whole world.
In The Book ofCommon Prayer, prayer
number 4 reads:

....So mightily spread abroad your
Spirit, that all peoples may be gathered

under the banner of the Prince ofPeace,
as children of one Father . . . .(p. 815}

Saviour...." How wonderful to sing these
words, rejoicing with the Blessed Mother
Mary that the Lord God has remembered

His "lowly handmaiden." Can you rejoice
this Advent in being a handmaiden to the
Lord? I pray so.
There are too many beautiful Christmas
carols to choose from to select just one as
my favorite. I love them all -"Silent
Night,""Joy to the World,""Once in Royal
David's City".... But I truly love the
midnight service, when we sing the
"Gloria"—"Glory be to God on high, and
on earth peace, good will towards men."
Just like the angels sang to the shepherds
on that one night so long ago, we join in
their song announcing peace for the earth.
This has been a whirlwind year for me.
As I reflect on all that has happened to me
and my family, I am eternally thankful for
God's provision for us. Last weekend we
had four generations of my family under
our roof. We are now grandparents for the
first time, and what a joy it is! lam
thankful that my husband is here to enjoy
our sons, daughter-in-law and grandson. I
am thankful for Daughters of the King
around the world who daily lift their
families, their communities, nations and

Are you praying for all peoples, all
nations, all races, to be drawn to Jesus, the

Christ? That is what Daughters of the King
pledge themselves to do. We may not
understand how this could come to pass, but
the Lord knows. That is why he gave us the

Great Commission—for all people, every
where.

the world to the King of Kings for protec
tion, provision and salvation. I am thankful
for each of you praying for peace for the
world.

Jesus said, ''Peace I leave with you; my
peace I give you. I do not give to you as
the world gives. Do not let your hearts be
troubled and do not be afraid." John

My favorite Advent song is the
"Magnificat." I love to sing with the Glory

14:27 ®

Bound Singers:"My soul doth magnify the

In peace and love.

Lord, and my spirit doth rejoice in God, my

For His Sake,

Sfiaron
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Simple, But Not Easy
"Humble yourselves therefore under
the mighty hand of God,so that he may
exalt you in due time. Cast all your
anxieties on him, because he caresfor

you." (1 Peter 5:6-7)

Cast your anxieties on the Lord and
then leave them there. That's great ad

vice—simple formula that brings deep
peace—but, oh, how difficult to achieve.
A very well dressed stranger walked
into a church in northern Colorado many

years ago during the main Sunday service.
When it came time for the offertory, this
gentleman made a big show of searching
for his wallet. He patted every pocket and
when he had found it, extracted it with a
flourish. He thumbed through its contents

and pulled out a hundred-dollar bill which
he deposited in the alms basin.(Those
were the days when $100 was a lot of
money.) Those sitting near by began

chattering loudly enough to drown out the
anthem. At the conclusion of the service,

while folks were filing out, congratulating
the rector on his sermon, someone hap

pened to notice the man sneaking around
to the sacristy, where he picked up his
hundred-dollar bill, and left.

When the congregation heard about it
they were incensed. How dare he make a

solemn offering to God and then take it
back! (When I was a child, such a thing
was called "Indian giving." But a closer
reading of history shows it should have
been called "white man giving.") The
rector took the opportunity to point out
that we're all guilty of the same thing.

"Sunday after Sunday," he said,"we glibly

Some years ago when I was a parish

priest I noticed that my parish treasurer had
ceased attending Sunday worship. She
showed up at early midweek services, but
never on Sunday. I went to visit her and asked
why. She said she couldn't afford to listen to
me preach anymore! She said I had spoken
about giving God our anxieties and problems
and leaving them there. I had said it was a
simple concept. She thought I meant it was
easy. Knowing from experience how difficult
it is to do, she got angry, ground her teeth,
broke a molar, and had to have expensive

dental surgery. She couldn't afford any more
of that! I learned to be more careful with
words.

Simple, but not easy. So, how do we go

about doing it—giving a concern or a prob
lem to the Lord and leaving it in his hands?
Like all spiritual disciplines it requires
practice. And as with all spiritual disciplines,
we probably shouldn't expect to become
experts overnight. When I find myself
beginning to take something back that I've
handed over to God, to begin to worry a
problem to death and to act as though my
anxiety will somehow help God out, the best
thing I've found is to stop, say to myself,
"Oops," and to the worry,"Sorry, you don't
belong here any more." Then I change the
subject from anxiety to praise. Praising God,
before an answer to prayer is given, is a
wonderful remedy for fear, and a great
reminder that in the final analysis, there is no
other place to go with our problems and hurts.
I think that's what Mother Theresa was

getting at when she said, "You'll never know
that Jesus is all you need, until Jesus is all
you've got." ^

pray,'And here we offer and present unto
thee, O Lord, ourselves, our souls and

bodies, to be a reasonable, holy, and living

+'Bi[[J^rey

sacrifice unto thee.' And then, by supper
time, we've taken it all back."

The Royal Cross

Devotions for a Busy Day—
And a few days to come
I Corinthians 12

A Call for Discernment

The 29 members of the 2006 Presiding
Bishop Nominating Committee have asked
for our prayers.

Dear Sisters in Christ,

In my last article I wrote, "God has an

action plan for us. Be open to the Holy Spirit
- God is knocking at the door of your heart."
Well, before that issue of the Royal Cross
went to press in July a Daughter heard the

knocking, and although at first unwilling to
FHS

answer, she did open the door after two

weeks of gentle taps. Not only did she open

CaroC

the door, she also took action by writing a
beautiful letter to National Council members.

Dear Jean, thank you for your listening
heart. It is not a new call that Jean Hicks

Atlanta DALs Meet in
National Office

On Sunday, November 14 an
introductory meeting was held at
the Margaret Franklin Center in
Woodstock, Georgia to discuss,
among many ideas, the formation
of a DDK chapter at our National
office. Daughters-at-large from the
Atlanta Diocese were especially
invited.

The Rev. Linda Pineo, Chap
lain of the Diocese of Atlanta ,

celebrated the Holy Eucharist in
the DDK chapel. Members of the

heard, it is a call to prayer. A Prayer Vigil for
peace and the end of all violence. And pray
we will. Here is one such prayer.
God of all creation, we pray to youfor
peace in your world and an end to violence in
the lives ofyour people. Removefear and
hairedfrom the hearts of those whofollow
evil and greed. Transform the lives of
children who live in terror with compassion

ijv^so present.
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peace with one another through the love of
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Christ who diedfor all.

2c

For His Sake
Amen
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Keep listening, Daughters. We are called
to prayer and service in God's Church and for
all God's people. And when you open the

door of your heart let us celebrate with you in
prayer and thanksgiving. *
For His Sake

CaroC QasfqCC
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and well being. Give us the desire to live in

National Council, at the Center for

-Atheir annual board meeting, were
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Daughters-at-large in Action
Greetings in the name of our Lord and
♦•>-1

mail

ing from the horrific effects of four hurri
canes in the space of a month. During that

daughtersofthekingowner@yahoogroups.com

time Imailed a newsletter, "Bloom Where

President in Mississippi, monitors the List. It

You Are Planted," to 1750 Daughters-at-

is a great way for DALs to stay in touch with
the larger body.
Nancy noted that she hadn't heard from
me on e-mail for sometime—perhaps
because she had changed her address. Mtr.
Annie reported her move;I sent that infor
mation to the president of her new province.

large. The National Office reported at the
end of September that only about 35 have
been returned as undeliverable. Thank you

Daughters, for keeping the office updated on
your addresses.
As a result of that newsletter, I have had

numerous e-mails and letters reporting such
things as change of address or e-mail as well
as wonderful accounts of how you are living
out our vows. I have received permission to
share some of these reports, showing Daughters-at-large in action for HIM.
Carla wrote that she likes the idea of an
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currently there are about 450 on the List. E-

Savior Jesus Christ from a Florida recover

e-mail chapter. We will pursue that innova
tion. Do others of you share Carla's interest?
Loy reported a change of address and that
she is receiving the Royal Cross and our

to get directions. Pamela Leonard, Diocesan

The same with Violet, who has received

greetings from the DAL chair in her new
province. Violet didn't want to miss anything
going on. She is planning to attend Triennial
'06 as well. Yeah Violet!
Marie from distant Hawaii sent her dues

check even before receiving a request from
National. Mahalo, Marie. Several other e-

mails expressed concern that dues notices

newsletter. Several DALs are priests and
wondered if it is appropriate for them to be
Daughters. YES, God loves all His Daugh
ters, while rejoicing especially over those

had not yet arrived. Kimberly asked for a
definition of a Daughter-at-large in relation
to her special circumstance. She wrote of a
split in her long time church. Now at a new
church which meets the spiritual/theological
needs of her family, she said "in doing what I

who dedicate their whole lives to His ser

knew was best for my family Ihad to

vice. Keep Mtr. Carolyn in your prayers for
health and support as she serves a small
mission with no other Daughters nearby.
Martha has spoken to her priest about
forming a chapter; he is receptive. Martha

separate myself from DOK." Now Kimberly
berly, you are a Daughter of the King in the
special group known as Daughters-at-large.
These vignettes show the deep desire of

plans to present the Order to all women of

DALS to be connected to their sisters, to live

the parish. The National Office andI are

sending her "ammunition" for priest and

out their vows, to support the great work of
the Order, to be responsible for reporting

people. Elizabeth again will speak of the

addresses, to grow new chapters, and to be

Order in her parish, although last year there

part of that "great cloud of witnesses," a
phrase that became a God thing for Brandi.
We are one in the spirit

was no interest. She knows that interest

comes in God's time, not ours! Amy wanted

wonders if she is a DAL. YES, dear Kim

to know how to make contact with the

FOR HIS SAKE.®

existing e-mail List for all Daughters;

Jean
Please continue to be in touch with me in

prayer and by e-mail (jeanmdok@aol.com),
phone or letter.
The Royal Cross

stay Connected
"I am the vine, you are the branches ..

an opinion, no matter how difficult the topic

As many of my friends in Province II know,

of conversation is, the communication

this is one of my all time favorite verses.

always leaves me with a smile and a feeling
that paths have crossed and lives have been

Perhaps it is the imagery of this verse
which appeals to me. You can virtually see

touched. Someone's heart and voice

the root of our lives in God, the Father,

touched me as I hope mine touched them.

strong with life flowing through every cell.
This God-life continually feeds the branches
as they are sent out and away from the root,

As we stay connected to the vine, we
continually draw from God the spiritual

yet never separated from it because separation
from it can only lead to death. Growing
inward with the Holy Spirit and outward with
God our Father, we are continually nourished

empowers us to radiate His love, live His
message and spread His Word through our

with the food of life until we literally explode

with the fruits of the Spirit, the sweet bounty

nourishment resulting in the grace which

own words and actions.

As we stay connected to each other, we
draw upon each other's strength, we depend
on each other's prayers and we respond to

of grace upon grace.

each other's love. Think about how you

I only recently learned that the "vine" is
actually the strong, short, tree-like stump
from which the branches spring forth, wind
ing their way down the carefully tended rows

feel upon receiving a communication of
some form from a Daughter. It is always a
delight to find that a DOK newsletter has
arrived or receive a surprise call or e-mail

by putting out the curling tendrils. If cared
for, the branches grow the delicious sweet
fruits, the ultimate gift of the vine.

from a Daughter.

Let's leave it to Biblical scholars and

Connection plus communication equals
a strength that can withstand strains and
outside forces. Together as Daughters, we

Bible commentaries to debate "the allegorical
references." As for me, this metaphor accu

remain connected to Jesus, and through

rately describes our need for connection, not

We are the branches of the same vine.

only to God, but to those who continually
uplift us, and just as importantly, to those we
in turn lift up. As we grow in Christ Jesus,
we gain the strength to share our grace.
Perhaps, at this time, there is someone who is
clinging to your branch until their own is
grafted on to the true vine. For many, you
may be the curling tendril connected to the

Jesus, we remain connected to one another.
The vine and the branches are a divine

masterpiece of beautiful cooperation and
can bear only one fruit, love.i®
"7 am the vine, you are the branches; he
who abides in Me and I in him, he bears

much fruit,for apartfrom Me you can do
nothing." John 15:5.

Vine.

As Membership Chair, I have had the

pleaure of speaking to and corresponding with
many Daughters across the United States.
Whether answering questions or just offering

Fall 2004
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Hope and Thanksgiving
Rejoice In your hope, be patient. Romans 12:12
We have reached the end of our 2003-04

fiscal year—we have begun our 2004-05
fiscal year.
New beginnings are so exciting! This
past year, Steve and I have been blessed by

attending six weddings; the last one was our
daughter Cindy's. As I sat and watched the
ceremonies my mind reflected on their first
steps as children to these steps as young
adults, and the hope and love they reflected
as they stepped into their new futures. These
special beginnings bring hopes,joys and
such happiness (and thanksgiving)!
Our 2003-04 National DDK budget was
developed on hope, the kind of hope that
puts up with modest gains, knowing that the
longest journey starts with one step, then
another. Our hope for the Order draws its
power from deep trust in our God!
Our 2003-04 financial reports (as of 1007-04) bring joyful praise and thanksgiving.
Thus we start this 2004-05 year with the
rekindling of great hope!

As you see from the figures below, we

began 2003-04 in a deficit. Your council has
worked hard to be good stewards of what
God has provided; with the new growth and
the dedication of our membership as well as

the work of our office staff, we have stayed
within our means and cut the deficit. I also

wish to thank each of you who prayerfully
and so graciously contributed to our special
funds.

I wish to thank you for participating
in our new dues process. We received
64.2% of our dues from the first mailing to
the chapter presidents. These monies will be

the basis of our income for 2004-05. As you
know, each diocese receives $5.00 of each

dues payment, and each province receives
another $5.00.We thank God for His abun

dance given to Our Order.
Our hope continues to light that candle
of love and service! *

FHS,

SatCy

Report on Fund Contributions:
Master's Fund received

$40,725

distributed
granted

Endowment Funds received

$34,170

in memorials and thanksgivings

Lifetime Memberships

$23,585

Self Denial received

$61,346

$49,144 in grants
$32,940 in scholarships

Brief Financial Report for 2003-04
-$ 33,180

Balance forwarded*
Income:

National Dues

$328,050

Orders, Registration, Contributions

$217.056
+$545,106

Expenses:
Office, Royal Cross, Other
Council

$408,388
$ 22.451
-$430.839

Ending Balance**

$ 81,087

*This includes Triennial expense of $11,433 which was repaid after books were closed.
**Due to the deadline of the Royal Cross these figures are not the final report; the National
Council will review the figures in November with Mr. Earls, CPA.
The Royal Cross

Thank you!
Thank YOU!
THANK YOU!
Your donations and gifts have enabled
us to fund all the elegible applicants for
Master's Grants for the 2004-05 year. Now

we are ready to accept applications for the
2005-06 year. Applications may be obtained
from the Master's Fund Chair and they will
be on the DOK website.

Twenty renewal grants were given to
women who ranged in age from 48 to 59
years. All are seeking Masters of Divinity

Degrees, ordination as Deacons and/or
Priests. Backgrounds include motherhood,
health care, computer software work, and
teaching. Some words used to describe these
scholars are "courageous,"" bright," "dedi
cated,""committed to service," "caring,"
"organized," and "called to mission." All
have experienced joys and sorrows in life
and know how to understand the various
situations individuals face.

Eighty other women sent applications in
varying stages of completion. Here are some
highlights regarding individuals who were
funded. The 2004-2005 Masters Scholars

are enrolled in 17 different schools of

theology in the United States, Africa, South
Africe, and Brazil. At five schools more
than three scholars are enrolled. We have

DOK chapters in two schools and hope
others will form.

This year's grant recipients are impres

sive. They bring experience in building a
church on an Indian Reservation in North

Dakota; working in the Mexican-American
Cultural Center; volunteering with Lutheran

Volunteer Corp to work for worker's rights
at the Employment Justice Center in Wash

ington, DC; volunteering with Border
Servant Corp in El Paso; working with
persons struggling with substance abuse as a
counselor and registered nurse; working with
Circle of Concerned African Women Theolo

gians; using talents in music, teaching, and
writing; and earning doctoral degrees in
Clinical Psychology, Political Science, and
Jurisprudemce. They are energetic, thought
ful, and caring individuals.
They have expressed God's call in terms
that clearly indicate their devotion, dedica
tion, and determination to move forward.

Here are just a few completions to the
statement "I feel God calling me to
"be
ordained in servant hood";"be God's pres
ence in the world"; "work with chronically
mentally ill people"; "be a resource and

companion to others in their spiritual jour
neys"; "obedience, discipline, faith, love, and
trust"; "a healing ministry"; "bring the
Gospel and compassion to people's lives";
"mission work with French-speaking
people"; "youth leadership"; "teach Christ's
transformative love"; "serve God's children

in Trinidad and Tobago."

Provinces have also received grants to
provide experiences for development of
leadership skills among Daughters. Continu
ing Education grants have enabled people to
complete short term educational programs
that will improve their seiwice to our
churches.

So there you have it! I You have done
well this year and we will see the benefits to
our Order and our Churches for years to

come. Now it is time to prepare for ingather

ing of funds for another year. Remember the
time is Pentecost-Whitsuntide! Be ready!
Be generous! Be thankful! ^

'Doris DradUy
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Rays of Hope
Watch a candle flicker in the night and
you will see a radiant light cutting through
the darkness. If you move the candle,

previously unseen objects and shapes will
become visible. If you walk with the candle,

its light will show you where to go and how
to get there.
Some candles are small and the light
they shed is slight. Others are large with

three wicks. The greatest impact of all
comes from a magnificent group of candles
that illuminates every corner of a room.
Every gift to the Order's Endowment
Fund is like a ray of candlelight casting rays
of hope. Some gifts are larger than others,
but all penetrate the darkness and give us

Would you like to learn more about the
Order's Endowment Fund and how you can
cast your "ray of hope" into the future?
Please contact Leigh Hailman, Endowment
Fund Chair, or Sharon Ellis, Funds Manager
at The National Office. *

confidence to move ahead.

Planned gifts are created by individuals
who care about tomorrow. These gifts
provide a steady stream of financial help to
underwrite the Order's ministries. They
illuminate the future with hope.
You can use current assets to establish a

planned gift now, or you can create one later

through your will in the form of a bequest.
Your planned gift can bear your name and
provide an ongoing legacy, or you can honor
a family member or someone else who has
been important in your life.
Once established, your "ray of hope"
will continue in perpetuity, providing encour
agement and financial resources to Daugh
ters in the Order for generations to come.

Leigh 0-Cartman

Calling all Daughters;
Remember November X,
2004, All Saints Day, is the
ingathering for our
Endowment Fund. Honor

your loved ones and our
Order with your gifts in

memory of or thanksgiving
for your abundant biessings!

(Some chapters may want to adapt this page for
a bulletin insert or chapter handout.)

The Royal Cross

Calls Answered, Service Rendered
Self-Denial Grant Highlights: April-September, 2004
Individuals in Mission

^ The Rev. Jeanne Finan: Episcopal youth camp in Santa Clara, Panama - $ 1,000
Dabney Buckingham, Jacksonville, FL - Purser for Caribbean Mercy Ship - $ 1, 000
Karen Rice, San Diego, CA: Mission trip to Peru - $500
Brittany Hunt, San Antonio, TX: Mission work with Russian children - $1000
Pam Boyette, Ahoskie, NC: Medical and dental mission to Hispanic and migrant
workers - $ 1,000

Mary Henton, Westerville, OH: Teenage drug rehabilitation mission - $1,000
Eddy Remy, Sunrise, FL: The Roi Christophe Preparatory School, for Haitian
children - $4,934

Sally Hertzog, Amani Children's House: Mission in Tanzania to children with HIV/
AIDS and street children - $1,000

Nancy Hardison, Masena, Kenya: support for HIV/AIDS work of Mothers' Union $2,093

Shirleen and Peter Wait, Anglican Frontier Mission: Mission work in Jordan - $1,000
Bill Folger, Church of the Holy Spirit, Houston TX: Medical, dental and veterinary
mission trip to Honduras - $ 1,000 [See report by Joan Dalrymple in Summer issue.]
Shawn Grainger, Austin TX: South American Missionary Society appointment to
Cristo Luz del Mundo in Santa Cruz, Bolivia - $1,000

Fr. Hugh Chapman, Jacksonville, FL: St. Ursula's Episcopal Mission, US Virgin
Islands - to purchase blood pressure testing equipment, health education materials,
diabetes screening strips, vitamins and OTC medications (aspirin) - $2000
Esther Miller, Malawi: School operations and September Assembly - $2,000
Childspring International: Hosting expenses for sponsoring a child in need of medi
cal care (facial surgery) not available in her country - $1500
Wonderful Days Preschool, Marietta, OA: Money to purchase milk for children in
childcare center - $1000

Suzy McCall, Charleston, SC: Honduras mission building Family Center, Latin
American Missionary & Bible Institute(LAMB)- $1500

Conferences and Assembly Support;
^ RENOVARE Conference in Nairobi, Kenya, September 30 - October 9, 2004 $1000

^ Province IV Assembly: for hosting Daughters from Cuba, Dominican Republic,
Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands - $1000

Ifany one serves me, he mustfollow me; and where I am, there shall my servant be also;
if any one serves me, the Father will honor him. .John 12:26
What does reading this passage call to mind for you? Service? Discipleship? God's
omnipresence? What being a child of God means? Probably theses things and more.
I was reminded of how closely linked and vital our service is to following Christ. We
cannot claim to be followers of Christ without serving and we cannot serve without choosing
some form of self-denial. We must either deny ourselves of time (in order to do something),
(continued, p. 10)
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The Triennial
Committee
makes a site

Triennial 2006
Recently several members of the Trien

visit: l-r, Kathy
Wohnoutka,
Deborah

Tischler, Jean
Marani, and

Joan Dalrympie.

nial Committee made an on-site visit to

Orlando, Florida to continue our planning

for 2006. We are very excited about what we
saw. The Wyndham Resort and Spa is a
beautiful hotel, spacious with a cozy feel. A
satellite building on the Wyndham grounds
has been set aside for .lunior Daughters. Not
only will they meet and sleep there, but can
enjoy two swimming pools and an arcade
adjacent to the building.

Below: Replica of the Garden Tomb at the Holy
Land Experience in Orlando.

We hope to be able to announce soon

that leaders of a well known and respected
international healing ministry will be our
teachers on the day we have devoted to God
the Healer, Jehovah Raphe. We will also be
blessed that day by having the Brotherhood
of St. Andrew join us.
The committee is planning to offer an
optional tour of the Holy Land Experience
either before or after Triennial. This facility,
located in Orlando, is a "living, biblical
museum, designed to give you a glimpse of
what life was like during the time of Jesus."

Honor Rendered
(continued from p. 7)

the use of some treasure (in order to provide
something) or the use of a talent (in order to

plus dynamic musical and dramatic perfor

create something). To provide services, one.
must give up something to gain something—
and what is that we gain? Honorfrom the

mances (both indoor and outdoor). It is a

Father! How much more blessed could

must see!

one be?

You will see state-of-the art biblical exhibits

Please set aside July 5-9 on your 2006
calendars, stash about $l/day in savings,
and encourage other Daughters to do the
same. You will not be disappointed. More
details will appear in the next Royal Cross.
(DeSorafi ^cftter

Model of the Temple In
Jerusalem in the time of

As Daughters, may our prayers help
discern what we are called to do, may our

service be responsive to God and the needs
of others and may our lives manifest the

Light shining on us and through us. What
will you deny yourself?
The next national ingathering for the
Self-Denial Fund will be on February 2,
2005. But please consider sending contribu
tions for the Self-Denial Fund throughout the
year. God's work must be done! We cannot
do everything; but, we can do something.
What we can do, we ought to do! And, with
God's grace, we'll do it! *
For His Sake,

Jesus, on display at the
Holy Land Experience.
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'"The Lord Added to Their

Number Daily"
Ever wonder why the Order is adding to
its numbers at such a rapid pace during this

time of pain and confusion in our beloved
church? I believe it is because we are

devoting ourselves to the apostles' teaching,
the fellowship and prayer (Acts 2:42). It is
because "we see our Order as a community
of nurturing women, accepting all people,
bridging differences and cherishing tradi
tions"(DOK Handbook). The strength of
the Order is that women from conservative,

liberal, high church, low church, charis
matic, catholic, and evangelical back

grounds can leave their personal thoughts
on issues and politics of the church aside
and share together in Eucharist and in
prayer for God's will to be done here on
earth as in heaven. It is because the Order is

geographical location. According to the

by-laws of the Order affiliate members
may not be elected to serve as officers in
the diocese, province or nation. This
means that until they have enough

chapters to form an assembly they must
look to the national, provincial and
diocesan presidents in the Episcopal

church for guidance, care, acceptance and
encouragement. Our affiliate sisters are
Daughters of the King, they receive the
Royal Cross, pay dues and are welcome
to attend all national, provincial and

diocesan assemblies of the Order. They

may have seat and voice but no vote on
matters of the Order. One affiliate mem

ber who represents Roman Catholic

Daughters, Kathy Wohnoutka, sits with

a safe place for us to devote ourselves to
Prayer, Service and Evangelism.
God is blessing us as we reach out to
other denominations. We are becoming truly
ecumenical. Affiliate chapters are being
formed in churches that are eligible accord
ing to the by-laws of the Order. Many of
these chapters are being formed by daugh

the National Council. She is very active

ters that have chosen to fulfill their lifetime

God will continue to add to the Order

vows in another denomination as affiliate

daily and we will continue to grow in
spirit and number. People will say,"see
how they love one another," and Christ

members.

There is some confusion on the status of

the affiliate chapters and their place in the
diocese where they are located. These
chapters are not technically members of an
Episcopal Diocese but are situated in that

in preparations for Triennial.

My sisters, let us continue to be
gentle women full of grace, that God may
pour out his Holy Spirit, that we may
always remember it is his work we are
called to do, that all we think, do or say

may be pleasing in his sight. As we do so

will be honored.

God is good to his Daughters.
In His Name

Jacque CrosBy

National Council members

"Lift High the Cross"in the

Margaret J. Franklin Center
Chapei.
Fall 2004
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Holy Ground in Canada
This past weekend I attended a retreat
with a group of lovely Anglican ladies

would not live long. We all started to pray

from Edmonton, Alberta, Canada. I have

and I sent her mommy a prayer blanket.
Her parents slept every night with the

been in Edmonton off and on since July

prayer blanket over the baby until she was

on a job assignment.
As I left the city limits I started to

bom. By then the gap had all but closed in
her spine and the water had drained off the

notice the beautiful fall colors. The closer

brain. She has full use of her legs and only

I got to the retreat center the worse the
road got and the more beautiful the fall

the little toe on each foot seems to be

colors became. Having grown up in

miracle!

Colorado I have missed the beautiful

Golden Aspen. I was so surprised and
thrilled to discover that the countryside
around Edmonton is covered with Aspen

On Sunday morning of the retreat, I put
the prayer blanket I had brought with me
back in the car. I had not felt drawn to give
it to anyone. I was sad. About an hour

- and that week they were in full color

later one of the ladies approached me

against a robin's-egg-blue sky. It was

rather timidly and asked about Kendall.
She then shared that her niece's baby boy
had just been diagnosed with Spina Bifida.

awesome.

The retreat was entitled "On Holy
Ground" and led by The Rev. Maureen

Crerar. Her church, St. Faith's Anglican
Church in Edmonton, ministers full time

to the homeless of the city. Maureen also

shared with me the experience of raising a
Downs syndrome son and what a special
gift he has been in her life. On Saturday
night we told about the favorite angels we
had brought with us. I had brought Ariel,
a special angel given me by Sharon
Lundgren. Ariel is holding a baby. I
currently have 11
grandchildren under ten,

affected by the Spina Bifida. Truly a

I went and got the blanket from the car - it
was even blue! And we all prayed on it and

gave it to her to send to her niece. I am
now asking all of you to pray for Wendy's
little boy who is due in February - that he
too will have a miracle! And be healed by
our Awesome God!

Another prayer request: three new
chapters in Oklahoma are beginning to
form, one in a Roman Catholic Church and

two in the Anglican tradition. Please pray
for Carol Murray, Janie

and act as "Grand

Medina, and Betty
Mosher as they spread

mother" to several

our Order.

others. I shared with the
Ariel holds made me

In closing, remember
a "Dollar a Day for
DOK" will get you to

think of Kendall, one of

Orlando in 2006. The

my special "adopted"

Wyndham Palace Spa

group how the baby

grandchildren.
Kendall was

—1

diagnosed with Spina

As it says in Genesis 28:
16-17: "Truly, the Lord

Bifida when her

mommy was four

is in this spot...how

months along. She had a

awesome is this Shrine!

large gap in her spine
and water on the brain.
The doctors said she
12

and Resort will become

for us "Holy Ground."

The Rev. Maureen Crerar at a

This is nothing else but
an abode of God...."^

retreat center in Alberta. Canada

The Royal Cross

The ""Puppy Love" Project
Furry Visitations
The Daughters of the King at St.
Phillip's, in Harrodsburg, Kentucky, have
an unusual associate in ministry: a gregari
ous four-year-old dog known in five local
healthcare facilities as "Sister Ruth." A

licensed therapy dog, Ruthie readily
climbs on chairs beside hospital beds to be
within reach of nursing home patients who
are bedridden, and sits close to wheel

uncertain health she was often

home alone and depended on the

cocker spaniel for companion

ship. After "Sweetums" died,
Libby, weeping, called the
Daughters in her chapter to help
her get through her grief.
Chapter members then asked
if she wanted another dog. "Yes,"
she said. Libby thought she

chairs, tail wagging, for anyone who wants

would train a service dog, to

to pet her. On command, she waves
goodbye when it's time to move on. On
the job Ruth wears black booties on her
front paws to avoid inadvertently scratch
ing a new friend who wants to "shake a
paw," while her mistress, Libby LambertStava, offers an antiseptic wipe to every
one who pets the dog to avoid spreading
any infection. But patient after patient will
smile or laugh, talk to "Sister Ruthie"and

assist her when her health prob
lems made it difficult to move

Libby with Ruthie. The
therapy dog is wearing
booties and sitting up

around. The Daughters started

praying and searching. Someone
in the church knew a scoutmaster

on an armchair beside

a patient's bed.

with a new puppy, and asked where it was
bred. The next day Lisa Jack, then study

ing to become a Daughter, took Libby
halfway across the state to a Golden
Retriever breeder in Morehead. He had

her handlers, and recall dearly loved pets

some 9-week-old half-Labrador, half

of their own. Nurses and visiting family
members—often experiencing grief or

Golden Retriever puppies. Libby came

stress—also want to pet the big friendly
dog in the halls. And Ruthie obviously

"puppy love" ministry lay ahead.

loves the attention!

God's Purpose for Animals

The Saints Mary and Martha chapter at

St. Philip's believes God answered their
prayers in bringing Ruth to Libby, and then
involving all of them in the "Touch of
Puppy Love" service project. Sister Ruth's
red vest has a DOK cross appliqued on it,
along with an Episcopal shield and the
Therapy Dogs International patch. Their
rector, the Rev. Joan Smith, recently
presented the project at a Diocese of

home with one, little dreaming that a

Libby Lambert-Stava

believes God has a purpose
for the lives of animals, as

well as for human beings.
As she read up on the
American Kennel Club

requirements for service
dogs, she realized that the
playful and gregarious
puppy she had named Ruth

A nursing home resident

Lexington event.

did not have the best person

A Prayed-for Puppy

ality for a service dog. The
best service dogs are fiercely
devoted to one person. Instead Ruth had

Libby and her husband Lee had always
had dogs, but when they moved to
Willisburg, Kentucky, the only one they
had left was 13 years old and blind. Libby
was deeply attached to the animal; because
of Libby's chronic fibromyalgia and

feeds Ruthie a doggie treat.

the qualities most desired in a therapy dog:
she wanted to be friends with everyone,

she could be gentle and calm in spite of all
her energy, and she was smart enough to
leam how to behave in specialized ways.
(continued, p J4)
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(Puppy Love, continued)
Libby prayed,"Lord, I don't want to give
her up; please give me the resources and
strength I need to do this with her."
Of course the Daughters encouraged
Libby as she took this new path. First she
and Ruthie passed the ten tests needed to
gain the "Canine Good Citizen Certificate"
from the American Kennel Club. Then

Libby began taking "Sister Ruth" to a

nursing home nearby to visit the father of a
church member. Next the "Mackville

Boosters," a senior citizens group that met
in an old school building, welcomed
Ruthie's visits, and got involved in her
training as well. Ruthie also passed the
additional Therapy Dogs International
tests, and this year documentation of her
visits certified Ruthie as a TDIAV, a

Therapy Dogs International Active Volun
teer.(TDI studies have documented

beneficial effects of patient interaction
with therapy dogs, such as lowered blood
pressure, less need for medication, reduced
agitation, etc.; their website is

www.tdi.dog.org.)

The Rainbow Wagon
As part of the Puppy Love project
someone came up with the idea of occa
sionally filling a toy wagon full of stuffed
animals (donated by church members) to
give to nursing home residents. It Just so
happens that another member of the Mary
and Martha chapter, Alice Herman, is
experienced in training working dogs.
Alice, a retired midwife, spent part of her
career in a remote Alaskan village, mis
tress of 23 sled dogs!(She says she was
unofficial vet to the village, since anything
that happened to the village sled dogs
could become a crisis for their owners.)

Alice began to train Sister Ruth to draw
the wagon, using a harness just like she
used with her sled dogs. Now Alice often
goes with along with Libby and Ruthie.
God has indeed answered Libby's
prayer! The Daughters reported at St.
Philip's annual meeting in October that
Sister Ruth had logged 146 visits to seven
14

Ruthie harnessed to a wagon full of stuffed

bears, with Libby leading and Lee bringing up
the rear.

separate facilities over the past year, and
continues to visit five facilities on a weekly
basis: "A combined total of 224 people
have been visited by 'A Touch of Puppy
Love Ministries' over the past year. Our
weekly average is actually 130 people
visited ... The primary objective of these
puppy love visits is to bring God's love to
people where they are, and to let them
know that we at St. Philip's do care about
them."

Several years back Libby LambertStava almost decided she could not become

a Daughter because her physical incapaci
ties would prevent her from fulfilling her
vow to serve. Then she realized that

interceding in prayer for others was a
genuine service she could carry out even if
she couldn't get out of bed.
Today Libby is able to be much more

active, but her own uncertain health gives
her great empathy for others whose physi
cal capacities are limited. And the Daugh
ters at St. Philip's, Harrodsburg, delight in
"Sister Ruth," pray, give, and volunteer to
bring "Puppy Love" to enrich the lives of
people who need long-term medical care.
"God takes whatever we have and uses

it," says Libby. "This is way beyond
anything I ever imagined." Amen. *

Qrace Sears

The Royal Cross

Province 111 President

Kindle in Us the Fire!

Resigns
Sara Brownlowe,

Sara Brownlowe

The Lord put it on

President of Province

my heart to make stoles

III, recently resigned in
favor of her Vice

for the Bishop and
priests for Pentecost in

President, Carolyn

2003 - as one hundred

Booker. Sara had

Daughters were to be at

suffered a mini-stroke

Diocesan Convention for

this fall, and concluded

the formation of our

that she needed to

Daughters of the King
Diocesan Assembly.
In praying about this,

concentrate on making a full recovery

instead of attempting to maintain all the
responsibilities of a provincial president.
Sara's tenure thus far had been marked

by an active program for Junior Daughters,

the Lord sent me a vision.

I quickly made a pencil
sketch-took it to my

Irene Morgan, Lera Doneghy,
and Diocesan President

Cherie Downs display a shirt
embroidered with a DOK
cross for Pentecost

new chapters in formation, attention to the
history of the Order in her province, and a
Province Assembly held in part in Bruton

Sandy- and we worked to recreate exactly

church in Williamsburg, Virginia.

^ It is the Daughters' cross - the cross of

embroidery woman,
what I had seen.

Sara's hard work, deep faith, and
loving leadership are much appreciated.

®

The heart of Christ - the love of Christ

The Daughters will continue to pray that

®

The blood of Christ

®

The fire of the Holy Spirit

*

The dove - the Comforter

she be restored to full health.

Carolyn Booker was installed as the
Province III president at the National
Council Board meeting in November.

Carribean Daughters at SE
Florida Assembly
When the Diocese of South East

Christ

The original vision did not have the
blood; however, when we pasted every
thing together on the computer, the fire
appeared on the bottom. Sandy said,"Oh,
we need to get rid of that, it looks like
blood." I said,"YES! The blood of Christ

Florida held its annual Assembly on
November 6, they made a special effort to
build relationships with Carribean Daugh

- shed for us!"

ters. Seven visitors came from the Domini

with this emblem embroidered on it. This

can Republic, Puerto Rico, and the Virgin
Islands. They were interested in observing
a Daughters Assembly and learning the
nuts and bolts of Assembly organization.

Representatives from National Council

Throughout the Albany Diocese
Daughters wear tee shirts and sweat shirts
has been a wonderful witness tool as many

people inquire about its significance. The
vision of our Diocese is "Disciples Making
Disciples" and our discipleship is to spread
the Word of God to all we meet. ®

and Province IV also came at Diocesan

President Margie Lytle's invitation to
strengthen ties with the Carribean leader
ship and discuss the possibility of forming
an Assembly in the Virgin Islands.
A follow-up report will appear in the

FHS,

Irene Morgan
St. Clare's Chapter #13220
Church of the Messiah,

Albany Diocese, Province II

Winter issue of the Royal Cross. *

Joan 'Ln£s(^zif
Fall 2004
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Community Service
(Poinsettias, continued)
The staff members at the Ranch want to

thank all the Daughters who have sent last
year's Christmas cards for recycling, and
remind their friends that they will need more.
Residents at the Ranch are creating new

cards from the old ones. Anyone who would

like to purchased the recycled cards can
request information from Sharon.(Address
on inside front cover.)

Stained Glass Crosses

Support Mission
Ouch! Terrie Moseder, President of the Long

Island Diocese, gives blood during a
community blood drive sponsored by the
Daughters of the King.

Poinsettias, Cards^ at
Down Home Ranch

One of the beautiful Province III Assembly
centerpieces arranged around a stained glass
cross.

Sharon Lundgren with ranchers preparing to

deliver poinsettias grown at the Down Home
Ranch.

This year Sharon and Rich Lundgren
will again be working with others at Down
Home Ranch to deliver the poinsettias
grown there to businesses and individuals in
the Houston area.
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When Province III Daughters met in
Bruton Parish (Williamsburg, Virginia) for
their annual Assembly, diocesan hospitality
was superb. One evening the tables were set

with these beautiful centerpieces, fashioned
around a stained glass cross. Each cross had
been crafted by the husband of a Daughter
in the Bruton Parish, and could be acquired

through a donation to the Self-Denial Fund.
The Royal Cross

Shalom, Pax, Paz, Salaam, Paix, Friede, Heiwa, Peace—

God's Gift in Any Language
Here we present a selection of Biblical

Is. 9:5-7

injunctions and promises for the people of
God that informed our prayers for peace
and an end to all violence during the All
Saints Day Prayer Vigil. These words from
God tell us to seek peace, pray for peace,

Every warrior's boot used in battle
and every garment rolled in blood

love one another, and look to the Prince of

Peace for shalom in the midst of present
troubles and ultimately peace for all the
world.*

will be destined for burning,
will be fuel for the fire.

For to us a child is bom,

to us a son is given,
and the government

will be upon his shoulders.
And he will be called

Wonderful Counselor,

Mighty God,
Everlasting Father,

Ps.34:i4

Turn from evil and do good; seek, peace
and pursue it. (Also quoted in I Peter 3:11)

Prince of Peace.

Of the increase of his government and peace
Ps.85:13

there will be no end.

Love and faithfulness meet together;
righteousness and peace kiss each other.

Is. 57:19,20

Ps.l 19:166

"Peace, peace, to those far and near,"
says the Lord.

Great peace have they who love your law,

"And I will heal them."

and nothing can make them stumble.

(But the wicked are like the tossing sea,

Prov.112:20
There is deceit in the hearts of those who

whose waves cast up mire and mud.
There is no peace, says my God, for the

plot evil,

wicked.)

which cannot rest,

but Joy for those who promote peace.
Nahum 1:15

Micah 4:3,4

Look, there on the mountains,

He will judge between many peoples
and will settle disputes for strong

the feet of one who brings good news,

who proclaims peace!

nations far and wide.

They will beat their swords into plow

Go, tell it on the mountains, over the hills and

shares

everywhere; go tell it on the mountains that

and their spears into pruning hooks.

Jesus Christ is born.

Nation will not take up sword against
nation,

nor will they train for war anymore.
Every man will sit under his own vine and

Matt. 5:9, 43

Blessed are the peacemakers, for they will be
called children of God.

under his own fig tree,
and no one will make them afraid,

for the Lord Almighty has spoken.

Gonna to lay down my sword and shield,
down by the riverside ...
Ain't gonna study war no more.

Fall 2004

You have heard that it was said,"Love your
neighbor and hate your enemy. But I tell you:

Love your enemies, and pray for those who
persecute you, that you may be children of
your Father in heaven.
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Lord,

maf^ me an instrument

of your peace.
W/iere there is hatred,
Mark 9:50

Salt is good, but if it loses its saltiness, how
can you make it salty again? Have salt in
yourselves, and be at peace with each
other.

Luke 1:78

For in the tender compassion of our God
the morning sun from heaven will rise
upon us,

to shine on those who live in darkness

fet me sow Cove;

where there is injury, pardon,
where there is douBt,faith;
where there is despair, hope;
where there is darkness, tight;
and where there is sadness,Joy.
Qrant

under the cloud of death,

that I may not so much seef<i

and to guide our feet into the way of

to Be consoted as to console;

peace.

to Be understood,

Luke 2:13,14

as to understand,

And suddenly there was with the angel a
great multitude of the heavenly host,
praising God and saying,
"Glory to God in the highest, and peace to
his people on earth."

to Be (oved, as to Cove.

All glory be to God on high,
And to the earth be peace;
Good will henceforth,from heav'n to
men, begin and never cease!"

Jor it is in giving,
that we receive,

it is in pardoning,
that we are pardoned,
and it is in dying
that zve are Born to etemat life.
(JA. L' rayer attrlBuied to St. francis)

John 14:27

"Peace is my parting gift to you, my own
peace, such as the world cannot give. Set

Romans 12:18

your troubled hearts at rest, and banish
your fears." (NEB)

If it is possible, as far as it depends on you,
live at peace with everyone. Do not take
revenge, my friends, but leave room for God's

Eph.2:14-17

overcome evil with good.

wrath ...do not be overcome with evil, but

For he himself is our peace, who has
made the two one and has destroyed the
barrier, the dividing wall of hostility, by
abolishing in his flesh the law with its
commandments and regulations. His
purpose was to create in himself one new

man out of the two, thus making peace,
and in this one body to reconcile both of
them to God through the cross, by which
he put to death their hostility. He came
and preached peace to you who were far
away and peace to those who were near.
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I Tim 2:1,2

I urge, then, first of all, that requests, prayers,
intercession and thanksgiving be made for
everyone -for kings and all those in authority,
that we may live peaceful and quiet lives in all

godliness and holiness.
. .. peace shall over all the earth her ancient
splendorsfling,
And the whole world give back the song that
now the angels sing.
The Royal Cross

Faith Book Your Pilgrimage:
A Chapter Project
Faith booking (an extension of scrap
booking) our spiritual journeys can be a
way of remembering, revisiting, and passing

others are troubled, we will be able to

give them the same comfort God had
given us.' (II Corinthians 1:4)[1]

on to others the stories of God's love we

have received. It can become a way of
ministering to others as they pass similar
milestones in their joumey. It can be
undertaken at chapter meetings—either by

adult Daughters or Junior Daughters—as a
way of bonding and sharing our stories.
Faith books can be also used to document

the life of a chapter and to keep special
stories alive.

Aspects of family, education, work,
spiritual pilgrimage, and ministry to others
are all good subjects to include in a per

These are high points in your spiritual
joumey! The times to faith book and share
with others! Would you like to faith book

your spiritual joumey? To learn more about
the possibilities, I recommend Pictures with
a Purpose by Naomi R. Shedd, 2003, and
Christian Living From A to Z by Sheri
Harris, Group, Loveland, Colorado, 2003.
Here is what you need to get started:
•

A scrapbook with acid-free paper

•

snapshots and other images

•

Bible verses

the key turning points in your life to appre
ciate how God has shaped and kept you,
and present your insights visually in words
and images that others can see.

•

stories

Things happen to us that we cannot

sonal faith book. The idea is to look back at

control, and not all of them are good things.
What images or words represent those
experiences? What have we discovered

about God in the midst of our struggles?

•

mottos

•

bookmarks

•

prayer cards

•

scissors and pens

•

tape runner or acid-free adhesive

Optional supplies include:

•
•
•

acid-frce card stock (to mount pictures)
straight edge paper cutter
decorative paper, scissors, pens,

•

rubber stamps and stamp pads

stickers, die cuts

What has been the outcome in our lives?

Can we convey a bit of that in images or
favorite quotations?
Rick Warren writes:

God never wastes a hurt! In fact,

your greatest ministry will most likely
come out of your greatest hurt. Who
could better minister to the parents of a
Down Syndrome child than another
couple who have a child afflicted in the
same way? Who could better help an
alcoholic recover than someone who

fought that demon and found freedom?
Who could better comfort a wife whose
husband had left her for an affair than a

woman who went through the agony
herself?

God intentionally allows us to go
through painful experiences to equip us
for ministry to others. The Bible says,
'He comforts us in all our troubles so
that we can comfort others. When

"Remember, these faith books are

keepsakes! They are for each individual or
chapter to cherish and hold dear. They don't
need to be replicas of someone else's...
They can be decorated without a lot of
expense and extras can be added later."
(Harris p 15).

Most important: your scrapbook is a
unique reflection of a spiritual joumey—an

ongoing project, just as your spiritual
joumey is ongoing—ever changing and
growing. And even more importantly, a
special tool for ministry! Thus it is as
important to plan time for mutual presenta
tion of each member's spiritual journey as

to create the faith book in the first place.
(contributed by Kathy Wohnoutka)
[I]The Purpose Driven Life. Grand Rapids:
Zondervan, 2002, pp 246-247
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from junior ^ougbters
The Province III Junior Daughters Assembly
Triennial Opportunity
Lera Doneghy is looking

for Junior Daughters
directresses who would like to
be involved with the Junior

Daughters program at Triennial
in July 2006. Please let her

know if you are interested.
(See Lera's address inside the
front cover.)

Everyone has a piece of the puzzle, but when
you put them all together you have the church!

Not ashamed of Jesus!

Eggshells take careful handling.

Roman Catholic Junior Daughters
On September 18 Kathryn Westbrook

and Courtney Hamlyn received their crosses

and joined Grace Junior Daughters Chapter
at St. Justin Martyr Catholic Community,
Houston. Father Tom Rafferty, National
Chaplain to Roman Catholic chapters,
presented the crosses. DOK grandmothers
Bati Bickerstaff and Kathy Wohnoutka

Let's put our heads together. How are

we going to figure out this one?

joyfully watched their granddaughters take
vows as Junior Daughters.
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Around the Provinces...

province f
Connecticut Assembly
Diocese of Connecticut Assembly
on September 11, 2004 at Christ
Church in Middle Haddam

T

province 2
Diocese of Albany Newly Assembled

I
Lera Doneghy, Junior Daughters Chair on the

New Officers In Diocese of Long Island

The Rt. Rev. Rodney Michael, DOK Chaplain, installed the
new officers in the Diocese of Long Island.

National Council, was a guest at the Albany
Assembly. Several members wore shirts
embroidered with the DOK cross for

Pentecost.(See p. 15.)

Assembly in Utica^ New York
Province II members gathered around
their banner during their Assembly at

St. Margaret's, Utica, New York. Two
National Council members were

present: Carol Gaskill, First Vice
President, and Barbara Dennis,
Membership Chair

Fall 2004
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Province II Spring Assembly at Syracuse, New York
Province II members gathered at
Christ the King Retreat Center in
May in Syracuse, New York. Prov
ince II President MadeLynne

Marshall was present, along with
Carol Gaskill, Barbara Dennis, and
others.

4

St. Francis, New Jersey, Gains Members
The St. Francis Chapter of St. Peter's church in
Freehold, New Jersey, welcomed two new members to
their chapter in June. President Dottie Kiel hosted a

luncheon followng the service. The chapter was re
activated in May of 2000, and meets twice a month for
prayer and study. Members serve in a variety of ways: on
vestry, through outreach programs and gardening, as lay
eucharistic ministers, and on vestry.

front, i-r: Caria Navallo, Vicki lannarone, Debbie Cook, Dottie
Kiel; back, Paula Miller, the Rev. Francis Hebert, Sue Ackman

/province ^
Josephine Bakhita Chapter Installed at St. Mark's, Alexandria
St. Mark's Episcopal Church celebrated the installa
tion of its new chapter For His Sake. The installation
service for 14 Daughters was celebrated by Rev. John A.
Weatherly, Rector, on October 1. Diocesan President,
Beverley Allison (Christ Church, Gordonsville) pre
sented Crosses to: Sheryl Sims (President), Helen Sutton
(VP,from Pohick Church, Lorton), Deborah Doehr Kim

(Secretary), Margo Chisholm (Treasurer), Belle Cohen
(Chaplain), Katherine Checkley, Patie Dominic, Sarah
Hardy, Kathy Hughes, Deborah Clay-Mendez,

Wilhelmina Scott-Boyle, Mary B. Stockstill, Mary Jane
Stockstill and Debra Byrwa. Also in attendance were

Study Session Leader Julie Duke, Amelie Cagle, Helen
Smith and other Daughters from Christ Church, Alexan
The Rev. John A. Weatherly and Beverley Allison present

Belle Cohen with her cross, as new chapter president Sheryl

dria, as well as Sherry Whidden, a Daughter from Christ
the King , Gordonsville. The Charter is #3517.

Sims assists.
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Holy Comforter, Maryland, Growing

Margaret J. Franklin Chapter Plans
Advent Tea

Sara Brownlowe at an Eastertide Tea with the Margaret J
Franklin chapter in Christ Church, Port Republic, Maryland.
L-r: Mary Ann Hensinger, President; Debbie Smith; Meg
VandenBerg; Berry Passano; Debbie Brinsfield

The Holy Comforter Chapter of the Church of the
Holy Trinity, Oxford, Maryland, inducted Debbie Smith

and Meg VandenBerg into the Order in May 2004.

The MJF chapter in Maryland plans to celebrate a
second annual Advent Tea on December 6. They will
have special music, light the Advent Wreath, and
highlight chrismon symbols. The event brings the
women and young girls of the parish together to cel
ebrate the coming of the Christ Child.

province 4
Holy Cross in South Carolina Installs Fifteen
St. Mary Magdalene in
Clermont, Florida

Patsy Powell (I) and Carol Ashworth
recently were Inducted in to the St.

Mary Magdalene Chapter in St.
Matthias Episcopal Church,
Clermont, Florida.

Pictured I to r: Betsy Tezza (President), Liz Sheridan, Laurel Lukert, Sunday
Carter, Jennifer McCullough, Jean Ott, Robyn Bradley, Amanda Combs,
Catherine Warner. Second Row: Lisa Pike, Amy Claxton, Dianne Corn, Martha
McNeill, Bonnie Ott, Sue Cuthbert and Zoe Pogue.

On September 26 the Holy Cross Chapter of the Daughters of the King
installed 15 new members at the Church of the Holy Cross on Sullivan's

Island, South Carolina. The Holy Cross Chapter of the DOK was chartered
on February 23, 2003. The Very Reverend John B. Burwell is Rector.
Fall 2004
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St. Agnes Chapter Helps Plant St.
Monica's Chapter at St. Athanasius

Holy Comforter Chapter Reinstituted
f

New members Blanche Davis, Charlene Parker (St.
Monica's), Wiletta McGowan (St Agnes),Nena Amuzie and
Blanche Davis (St. Monica's). Fr. Hal Daniell of St. Mark's
and Fr. Charles Amuzie of St. Athanasius stand behind them.

With thanks to Almighty God, the new chapter of St.
Monica was duly instituted at the Church of St.
Athanasius in Brunswick, Georgia, on August 8. Four
candidates had been trained at St. Mark's, Brunswick, by
Daughters in the St. Agnes chapter there. One candidate
entered the St. Agnes chapter, while the other three

formed St. Monica's. Cindy Coward, Diocesan presi
dent, presented Fr. Amuzie with St. Monica's Charter,
and the members were installed. They sang St.
Monica's hymn,followed by "Lift High the Cross."
Below, the two chapters stand together with their

Eleven new members and one Daughler-at-large
became charter members of the newly re-instituted Holy

Comforter Chapter on Sunday, June 13, 2004 at historic
St. Peter's Church, Columbia, Tennessee. The Rev.

Michael Murphy, Assistant Rector, was installed as
chaplain. Research confirmed the original charter to be
#1269, which dates Holy Comforter Chapter circa 1923.

St. Brlgld's Grows in Alabama

rectors.

The St Brigid of Ireland Chapter of Grace Episcopal
Church in Cullman, Alabama welcomed two new

members to their Chapter on September 26, 2004. Mary
Kate Shade (left) and Roberta Armstrong (right) took
their vows with Fr. Brent Norris (center) presiding.

1st row: Nancy McKenzie, Wiletta McGowan, Nena Amuzie.

Flo Youngner, Jan Pierce; 2nd row: Joyce Almasi, Blanche
Davis, Cindy Coward (Diocesan President), Charlene Parker;
3rd row: Fr. Hal Daniel, Associate Rector of St. Mark's, Heidi
Steinhauser, and Fr. Charles Amuzie of St. Athanasius
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Account of a Daughter's Spiritual
Journey
lone Grable, a Daughter for over 30 years, cel
ebrated her 80th birthday this summer at a party held at
The Royal Cross

(coniinued)

The Light of Christ Chapter in Michigan

the Florida Mali Hotel. Approximately 100 people
attended to wish her happy birthday and have her sign
their copy of her new book, The Mary in Every Woman.
The book describes her own spiritual journey,
including her understanding of some of the visions she

has experienced. Ms. Grable is a member of St. Mary of
the Angels in Orlando, Florida. Her book is available on

the publisher's website: www.JawbonePublishing.com.

St. Luke's Meets at National Office

The new Light of Christ Chapter surrounds The Rev. Kathleen

Kingslight, chaplain for the Diocse of Western Michigan.

The Light of Christ chapter was instituted at St.

John's Episcopal Church, Sturgis, Michigan, on Septem
ber 11, 2004.

Eleven daughters, Emily Baker, Jane Boyden,

St. Luke's Chapter visiting the chapel at the Margaret J.
Franklin Center in Woodstock, GA.

On August 4, St Luke's Chapter from St Luke's
Episcopal Church in Atlanta held their chapter meeting
at the Margaret J. Franklin Center in Woodstock, outside
Atlanta. They met, had lunch and a brief service in the
Chapel. Linda Van, Administrative Director of the
Center, met with them.

Catherine Brady, Audora Burg, Judy Burnham, Anne
Cook, Susan Cook, Joy Hunt, Jo Ann Johnson, Elizabeth
Kinsey, and Mary Sutter were installed.
The Rev. Kathleen Kingslight, DOK chaplain for the
Diocese of Western Michigan and rector of St. Barnabas
Episcopal Church, Portage, Michigan, presided and
preached. She presented each Daughter with a candle lit
from the Paschal candle as a symbol of the chapter's
name. Each Daughter then took her candle and placed it
in the candelabra stand in front of the congregation to
symbolize carrying Christ's light to the world.
New Members for Elizabeth Ann Seton

I^rovince f
Judtih Chapter Chartered In Detroit

Two new members were admitted into the Elizabeth

Ann Seton Chapter of the Daughters of the King, during
the Sunday morning Eucharist, on September 26, 2004,
at St. Paul Episcopal Church in Alton, IL.
The Service of Admission was conducted by the

On Sunday, April 25, 2004, eight new Daughters
were installed and Judith Chapter was chartered at St.

Rev. Canon George E. Pence, Ph.D., Interim Rector.
The candidates are Janet Beuttel and Barbara Differs

Christopher-St. Paul Episcopal Church, Detroit, Michi
gan. The rector. Rev. Pamela Redding, a Master's Fund
recipient during her seminary study, praised Daughters
for providing not only for financial help to scholars, but
also prayers and letters of encouragement. The new
Daughters were: Monteal Rimmer, President; Saundra

who were presented for admission by the chapter
president with their vows being witnessed by several
Daughters and the congregation.
The new Daughters are lovingly welcomed by their

Williams, Vice President; Simone Anthony, Secretary;

tary/Treasurer; Martha LoRusso; and Veronica

Kimberly Crook, Treasurer; and Krista Gamble, Carol
Griglen, Priscilla Hardison, and Elector Moses.

Fall 2004

new sisters Mary E. Sever, Chapter President; Barbara
Kinnaird, Vice President; Elizabeth Bumbacher, Secre
Schoenborn.

The Elizabeth Ann Seton Chapter was originally
chartered on May 4, 2001.
Mary E. Sever
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Bishop of Iowa Leads Daughters in
Study and Meditation

(■

The Rt. Rev. Alan Scarfe, Bishop of the Diocese of
Iowa, offered a day of worship, study, and meditation
for nineteen Daughters at St. Paul's Episcopal Cathedral
in Des Moines on Saturday, September 11th. Phyllis
Easley, President of Province VI, drove all the way from
Loveland, Colorado, to join the guided walk through
Philippians.
Phyllis Easley, Province VI President,
and Dorsey Phelps, President of the
iowa Assembly, are seated in front.
Behind them are Jean Hulme,

Secretary/Treasurer of St. Hilda's
Chapter; Marilyn Will; and Doris
Williams, Secretary of the iowa

Assembly and President of St. Hilda's.

province 7
Julian of Norwich Chartered in Wichita; 96-year old Bessie Holbrook Takes Vows
On October 3 the charter of

the Julian of Norwich chapter
was presented to St. Alban's

Episcopal Church in Wichita,
Kansas. Eight new members
and one rededicating were
installed by their priest, Father
Jim Mitchell. One member

said, "I feel that my solitary
journey has now become part
of a great 'cloud of witnesses'
embodied in the Daughters of
the King around the world:
past, present and future."

Bessie Holbrook is seated on the far right. Other members, i-r, are Peggy Anderson
(President), Nancy Bailey, Barbara Hull, Georgia Drake, Chrystai Whitaker
(rededicating/Deacon), Bessie Holbrook; back row: Jamie Love, Cheryl Webb (absent:
Leighanne Whitaker, Secretary-Treasurer).

Ms. Bessie Holbrook may
be the first Daughter to take her
vows at age 96. She will be 97
this December. In 1929, she

joined St. Augustine's Episco(continued, p.27)
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(Continued from p.26)

f^twnnte 8

pal Church, an all-Black parish in Wichita, and remained

there until that parish was closed by the Bishop in the

Priscilla Chapter in Sequim

early 60s. At that point she became an active member at

St. Alban's. DOK membership fulfills one of her life
long dreams. Chapter members are continually inspired

by her devotion and commitment and deeply value her
participation with them.
Anderson. President

St. Agnes Chapter Chartered 94 Years
Ago in Oklahoma

L-r: Jean Hicks, Patricia Roberts, Lyn Michalski, Dianne
Howweton, Janet McColl, and Kara Selby

The Daughters of Priscilla Chapter at St. Luke's in
Seqim, Washington, celebrate!

Left to right: Melody Freie, Barbara Tobin, Jean Van Orden

^nternnHonal

(President), and Suzanne Ray

St. Agnes Chapter at Grace Church in Muskogee,
Oklahoma, is the oldest Daughters Chapter in the
Diocese of Oklahoma. Their charter, shown above, is
dated 1910.

Verde Valley, Arizona

A Chapter In Germany!
We just learned that the first chapter in
Germany will be installed on November 21
in Heidelburg. Praise God! Please pray
for them and for this to be the beginning
of many chapters throughout Germany
and all of Europe.
International Cross Fund
The National Office maintains a fund

to subsidize the purchase of crosses for
Daughters in those international chapters

L-r: Kathy Murray, Yvonne Burroughs, the Rev. Mary
Piotrowski, Sally Noyes, and Lynn Murray.

where such a purchase is a hardship.
Chapters or individuals interested in this
kind of support are invited to designate
gifts for international crosses.

The Verde Valley chapter was chartered at St.
Andrew's, Sedona, Arizona, on June 27.
Fall 2004
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Lord, ina^ me

Music in Our Hearts

an instnment of your peace.

Simple, But Not Easy
Devotions for a Busy Day —

Wfiere there is hatred, Cet me sow (ove;

Order
ofthe

1
2

daughters

qfthe King

Daughters-at-large in Action
Stay Connected
Hope and Thanksgiving
Thank you! Thank YOU! THANK YOU!

where there is injury, pardon,
where there is douht,faith;
where there is despair, hope;
where there is darfqiess, tight;
and where there w sadness,Joy.

to Be consoted as to consote;

to Be understood, as to understand,
to Be Coved, as to Cove.

J' ot it is in giving, that we receive,
it is in pardoning, that we are pardoned,
and it is in dying
that we are Bom to etemaC Cife.
(gt prayer attrlButed to St- Jrancis)

4
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6
7

Rays of Hope

S

Calls Answered, Service Rendered
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Self-Denial Grant Highlights: April-September, 2004

^rant that I may not so much seehi
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God's Gift in Any Language
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News of Junior Daughters
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A Chapter in Germany!
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Chapter locations are

now listed by diocese
and province on the
Daughters national
website:

www.dok-national.org

